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Biggest 
Igloo

This igloo is called 
Bigloo.  It took 9 
weeks and 25 
people! Bigloo was 
made in Canada. 
Bigloo is 17 feet and 
5 in. tall!

January 2013
Winter World Records

By: E!a O.

Height of 113 ft. 7 
inches 
9,000,000 pounds
200,000 cubic feet of 
snow
4 ft. wreathes as eyes
6 ft. of chicken wire & 
muslin for the carrot 
nose
20 ft. fleece hat
120 ft. fleece scarf
3 tires for the buttons
2 - 10 ft. trees for 
arms

..

Biggest Snowstorm
The highest ever seasonal snowfall 
measured in the USA was at Mount 
Baker Ski Area, Washington, in 1999 
– it received 29m (1,140 inches) of 
snow!

Biggest 
Snowman
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Biggest Snowflake
On January 28, 1887, a snowflake 
observed in Fort Keogh, Montana, 

was logged at nearly 15 inches!

My aunt, Livia Beasley, helped about 
80 people during Hurricane Sandy. 
She lives in Brooklyn, New York. 
She works for children’s television 
and was on the news. She was also in 
three Brooklyn newspapers.
These are some questions I asked 
her:
1. Question: What was it like during 
Hurricane Sandy?
Answer: It was a little scary, but she 
knew that she would be safe. She 
was not in an evacuation zone, and 
she was on high ground.
2. Question: Did you ever think that 
you would be on the news?
Answer: She had no idea that this 
would happen. She was volunteering 

and realized that the people she was 
helping had disabilities or had 
evacuated. The people wanted to 
vote. She helped those people vote. 
Then she found out after she was 
done helping that she was going to 
be interviewed. 
3. Question: Was there flooding 
where you were?
Answer: No. There were just giant 
puddles. 
4. Question: Were you surprised 
when you were on the news?
Answer: Yes. She did not think that 
she would be interviewed.
Melissa Harris Perry 
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/
46979745/vp/49772...
5. Question: Was it fun to help 
people who needed your help to 
vote?
Answer: It was fun to help. It felt fun 
and rewarding. The people she 
helped were excited to vote.

6. Question: Were the people you 
helped disabled?
Answer: Some were. They were 
disabled in different ways.
7. Question: Did you expect this 
storm to happen?
Answer: She did not know at first.
8. Question: Were you frightened 
during Hurricane Sandy?
Answer: She was a little frightened. 
The wind was loud and scary. The 
wind did not last long.
She is a great citizen and is a great 
hero to many people.
Here are Brooklyn newspaper article 
links on Livia Beasley:
http://www.brooklynpaper.com/
stories/35/45/dt...
http://parkslope.patch.com/articles/
park-slop... 

A TIME FOR HELP FROM A GREAT CITIZEN BY MADELEINE H.

Biggest Christmas Tree 
This Christmas tree is 366.8 meters 

tall and  winner of the Guinness Book 
of World Records largest Christmas 

tree in the world!

http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.msnbc.msn.com%2Fid%2F46979745%2Fvp%2F49772019%2F%2349772019
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.msnbc.msn.com%2Fid%2F46979745%2Fvp%2F49772019%2F%2349772019
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.msnbc.msn.com%2Fid%2F46979745%2Fvp%2F49772019%2F%2349772019
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.msnbc.msn.com%2Fid%2F46979745%2Fvp%2F49772019%2F%2349772019
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklynpaper.com%2Fstories%2F35%2F45%2Fdtg_electionhero_2012_11_09_bk.html
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklynpaper.com%2Fstories%2F35%2F45%2Fdtg_electionhero_2012_11_09_bk.html
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklynpaper.com%2Fstories%2F35%2F45%2Fdtg_electionhero_2012_11_09_bk.html
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.brooklynpaper.com%2Fstories%2F35%2F45%2Fdtg_electionhero_2012_11_09_bk.html
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fparkslope.patch.com%2Farticles%2Fpark-slope-woman-helps-sandy-evacuees-at-park-slope-armory-vote-with-absentee-ballots
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fparkslope.patch.com%2Farticles%2Fpark-slope-woman-helps-sandy-evacuees-at-park-slope-armory-vote-with-absentee-ballots
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fparkslope.patch.com%2Farticles%2Fpark-slope-woman-helps-sandy-evacuees-at-park-slope-armory-vote-with-absentee-ballots
http://sd25.edmodo.com/link?url=http%3A%2F%2Fparkslope.patch.com%2Farticles%2Fpark-slope-woman-helps-sandy-evacuees-at-park-slope-armory-vote-with-absentee-ballots
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GABY’S CHOCOLATE MINT COOKIES BY GABY W.

Ingredients
 
1/2 cup salted butter-softened
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 cup white sugar
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
1 - 10 oz. package of Andes Creme de 
Menthe baking chips
2-2/3 cup flour
 
Mix:
 
Butter, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, 
vanilla, and eggs until mixed. Stir in Andes 
chips, then flour. Let chill 1 hour in 

refrigerator. Measure out 1 oz. of dough. 
Form into ball and slightly flatten.
 
Bake:
 
350° for 8 to 10 minutes 
(raise oven rack one level above middle)

THE IROQUOIS LIVED IN 
THE NORTHEAST. THE 
IROQUOIS WOMEN GREW 
C O R N , B E A N S , A N D 
S Q U A S H . T H E M E N 

HUNTED AND FISHED. 
THE IROQUOIS LIVED IN 
H O U S E S C A L L E D 
L O N G H O U S E S . T H E 
IROQUOIS HAD NO 
WRITTEN LANGUAGE. 
THEY TOLD STORIES TO 
TELL TH ING ABOUT 
THEIR CULTURE. THE 

I R O Q U O I S T R A D E D 
BEAVER SKIN WITH THE 
EUROPEANS.
THANKS FOR READING!

DID YOU KNOW?

Paul Revere, American Patriot, silversmith, engraver, 
and maker of false teeth was born on January 1st, 1735.

THE IROQUOIS INDIANS BY GABY  W.
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THREE FAVORITE WINTER ANIMALS BY LUKE S.

Even though the 
Antarctic area seems 
deserted, there is a lot 
of life! Here are some 
favorite animals that 
you might not have 
heard of:

Harp Seal:
The Harp Seal is found 
in the Antarctic and 
Northern Atlantic 
oceans. Many live for 
up to 30 years!

Polar Bears:
Polar Bears are found 
in and around the 
Arctic Circle around 
the whole world, inland 
and in the ice above an 
ocean. They weigh up 
to 1,500 pounds!

Snowy Owl:
The Snowy Owl is a 
particularly large owl 
found in and near the 
Arctic circle. Some can 
have up to 24 eggs at 
once!

JANUARY TRIVIA

        Alaska officially became one of the United States on 
January 3rd, 1959.   
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POISIONOUS DART FROGS BY ASHLYN G.

There are more than 100 species of 
poison dart frogs. We don’t know the 
exact number. Poison dart frogs live in 
rain forests of Central and South 
America and on a some Hawaiian 
islands. In the wild they eat mostly 
spiders and ants and termites, which 
they find on the forest floor using 
their very good vision. They capture 
their prey by sticking out their long 
sticky tongues.
They live ten years or more in the 
zoo. Most poison dart frogs are 
endangered because of habitat loss.
 
FUN FACTS!!

Poison dart frogs, also called poison 
arrow frogs, are so named because 
some tribes in the rain forests used 
their poison on their arrows. Not all 
arrow frogs are deadly, and only three 
species are very dangerous to 
humans. The most deadly species to 
humans is the golden poison arrow 
frog or Phyllobates terribilis. Its 
poison, batrachotoxin, can kill many 
small animals or humans. The golden 
frogs are found in Colombia along the 
western slopes of the Andes.

WINTER TRIVIA

The coldest temperature ever recorded on Earth was -128 degrees. 
The temperature was measured on Antarctica in 1983.
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Best Products of 2012 
By: Luke S.

Lots of new technology, creative products, and inventions have been introduced this year. 
Here are some amazing and memorable products of 2012
 

 Soybean countertops made by EcoTecss are lightweight and 40% recyclable.  They are 
made from REAL SOYBEANS, which is good for the environment! The color palette 
is unlimited, and they can even give you custom-made countertops for the same price 
as their standard colors.

 
TickleMe Plant is a special breed of plant that has an odd function: when you tickle 
it, it moves! Its scientific name is Mimosa Pudica and it is native to some tropical 
regions. This plant seems like magic and can grow several feet tall.

The indoor cloud, invented by a Dutch artist, uses certain temperatures, 
wind speeds, and humidity to create a real cloud in any indoor space, but 
the cloud only lasts for a few moments. It was made for art, but I bet 
everyone could think of lots of other cool ways to use it.

!

Google Glasses, created by Google, literally create a world right in front 
of your eyes. The glasses have a tiny camera that projects images in front 
of your eyes when you search a place on your Apple products or 
Blackberry. The device, which is also voice-activated, is a new way of 
using 3-D.
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The City of Ember is a dark city, the 
lights always flicker, sometimes there are 
even black-outs!  In Ember there is NO 
movable light, and NO way out of Ember. 
One day Lina Mayfleet’s Grandma is 
looking for something, but her Grandma 
does not know what. Then as her 
Grandma is still looking Lina finds her 
little sister chewing on some paper with a 
very fancy metal box in front of her.  Lina 
grabs the box and the paper that her 
sister has not eaten.  Lina figures out 
what the paper says with a friend, Doon. 
They figure out that there might be a way 
OUT of Ember!!!  They think the way out  
is to follow the river in Pipeworks.   

Doon works there so he thinks he 
know what to do.  But is following the 
river a way out of Ember??? Read the 
book and you can find out!!! 

City of Ember by Jeanne DuPrau
Reviewed by Ella O. 

A boy named Wahoo and his dad 
named Mickey work for a reality 
TV show.The star is named Derek 
Badger. They have all of these 
adventures wrangling animals. 
This girl named Tuna runs away 
from her father, who is kind of 
acting wrong, and she comes with 
Wahoo and his dad on their 
adventures. It ends up with a 
bloody mess.  Will they survive? 

You can check it out in the library!

Chomp by Carl Hiaasen 

reviewed by Madison C.
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Odyssey students will be 
taking on another project for 
Windsor.  They are 
sponsoring Heifer 
International's Read to 
Feed Program. Students 
will be coming to each 
classroom to explain the 
program, read an age 
appropriate book to  
classes and pass out 
materials. 

Read to Feed is a reading 
incentive service-learning 
program that offers global 

education opportunities and 
will foster in children a love 
for reading, a passion to 
help others and a motivation 
to help create a better world.

To learn more about 
Heifer’s Read to Feed go 
to: HTTP://
WWW.HEIFER.ORG/
GETINVOLVED/
READTOFEED/

READ TO FEED

On	   Saturday,	   January	   12,	  
2013,	  we	  made	  blankets	  at	  
Windsor	   School	   in	   the	  
Commons.	   	  We	   had	   to	   ?e	  
knots	  on	  the	  strips	   that	  we	  
cut	   out	   of	   the	   blankets.	  
When	   we	   were	   done,	   we	  
presented	   the	   finished	  
blankets	  on	  stage.

We	   had	   a	   contest	   to	   see	  
who	   could	   ?e	   the	   most	  
blankets.	   We	   won	   the	  
contest.	   We	   also	   got	   our	  
pictures	   taken	   and	   Mrs.	  
Williams	   said	   that	   she	  
would	   put	   the	   pictures	   on	  
the	   wall.	   If	   you	   didn’t	  
come,	   then	   you	   should	  
have.	  It	  was	  fun!

We	   made	   46	   blankets!	  
Over	   40	   people	   came	   to	  
the	  event.	  The	  blankets	  will	  
go	  to	  kids	  in	  hospitals.

Teaching Children to be Everyday Heroes 

http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed
http://www.heifer.org/readtofeed

